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From the President
Dear Veterans, Members and Friends of the RSL Hellenic Sub-Branch
As we approach the end of 2019, I reflect upon a very busy and successful year for the sub branch. On behalf of our
Committee, I would like to thank all our members for your support. A special thank you to the ladies auxiliary
group. We will always will remember veterans and members that are no longer with us. A warm welcome to our
latest new members, Jim Doukelis, Dimitrios Tsakonas, Alex Ninis. Our last function for the year is the Christmas
function on the 14th December. A few surprises are being planned, entertainer Spiros Vitzenzatos has been booked.
We look forward to seeing you there. I wish you all a Merry Christmas, good health and a very happy New Year.
I hope you enjoy this edition of the Returned Soldier “Apostratos” Newsletter
Steve Kyritsis OAM, President

AHMF School Competition – Story by 13 year old Elena Stefanou

Elena Stefanou receives her award by Mr Sam Vlahos from the Society of Kalamata “23 March”.
Below is an edited version of a Hellenic Memorial school competition entry by 13 year old student Elena Stefanou
who won second prize in her age category.
World War 1 and World War 2 were the most devastating conflicts to ever affect mankind. The death and
devastation were beyond imagination. Soldiers, families and entire groups of people were lost. However, these wars
produced an amazing generation of brave men and women who sacrificed themselves to fight against tyranny and
fight for freedom.
Two of these brave men were my great uncles that fought during World 2 in Greece. One was an airplane pilot and
the other fought as part of the resistance movement against the occupying German Army in Samos Greece. My great
uncle John Stefanou on my father's side was the oldest child of five. Even though he came from a poor family, he
wanted to help the war cause and signed up to be a pilot with the British Royal Air Force (RAF). In 1942, He was
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stationed in the middle east in 1942 where he flew Vickers Wellington bomber aeroplanes. He was a great pilot and
flew many missions during the war. The aircraft repelled a number of attacking enemy planes and even shot some
down. It was very dangerous and his family worried that he would not survive. Uncle John survived the war, but
died in an unfortunate accident during a 1946 air show when his plane experienced engine failure, crashed and
killing the whole crew. His family was devastated and they never recovered from the loss. My grand parents named
my father John in memory of Uncle John.
My great uncle Kosta Saklas on my paternal grandmother’s side, was quite a character. During the war, he gathered
enemy information and would pass it onto the hidden Greek resistance forces. It was very dangerous as he could
have been shot by the Germans for doing this. Uncle Kosta was captured, held as a prisoner of war, escaped twice
and was recaptured twice. The Germans warned him that if he attempted to escape again, he would suffer a painful
torture. My uncle was determined to escape again and he did. When he was recaptured by the Germans, they
tortured him by ripping out some of his toenails and fingernails. His wounds became infected, so they placed him …
… in a hospital for treatment.
Uncle Kosta fell in love with
the Greek nurse who cared for
him. They devised a plan and
she snuck him out of the
hospital to safety. He repaid
her kindness by marrying her
and having a family later in
life.
After the war, my great uncle
Kosta decided to dedicate his
life to making people happy
with his music and singing. He
became quite well known and
went by the stage name “O
Samiotakis” (Editor’s note, this
was the same stage name used
by another Samian at the time Kostas Rakounas).

Yiannis Stefanou

Kostas Saklas (O Samiotakis)

Future generations have men like my uncles to thank for basic freedoms that we all take for granted. For without
these sacrifices the world would be a different place.

Date
th

8 September 2019
28th October 2019

Milestones and Past Events
Father’s Day at the Hellenic Sub Branch
OHI Day at the Australian Hellenic Memorial & Shrine of Remembrance

Date
th

11 November 2019
7:00pm Saturday
14th December 2019

Future Events
Remembrance Day
Christmas function at the Hellenic Sub Branch with Omega band and 3XY radio
personality Spiro Vitzentzatos
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OHI Day - Melbourne 28th October 2019
The Hellenic Sub Branch hosted two wreath laying ceremonies at the Australian Hellenic Memorial and within the
Melbourne Shrine of Remembrance. The day concluded with a light complimentary lunch back at our club rooms.

Greek Consul General Dimitrios Mihalopoulos addresses the audience. Father Sinesios Frangos then gave a prayer for
the fallen. Major Terry Kanellos (Retd) hosted the event.

Steve Dimopoulos MP

Dick Gross, Mayor
City of Port Phillip

Leonidas Vlahakis
Greek Orthodox Community
Melbourne & Victoria
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Andrew Ballis, President
Panmakedoniki Enosis

Olga Vlahou President
Lefkadian Cultural Association

Derek Trewarne 2/2
Australian Field Regiment Assoc

Left to Right (Front Row) – Lieutenant Colonel Retd Athanasios Masouras, George Triantafylou (Vietnam 1967),
Theo Poutoukakis (Vietnam (1971), Jim Saratsiotis (Korea 1954), John Cullen OAM, RSL Victorian Branch
(Vietnam 1969), Steve Kyritsis OAM (Vietnam 1968), Captain Luke Haitas Retd (Afghanistan 2010).
Left to Right (Back Row) – Warrant Officer Ken Tsirigotis (Afghanistan 2012), Mike Vallis,
Dennis Patisteas OAM, Colonel Jenny Cotton CSC, Deputy Commissioner Department of Veteran Affairs,
Derek Trewarne, Kon Katsambanis, Major Terry Kanellos Retd, Major Peter Mercoulias Retd.
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OHI Day 2019…, back at the Club rooms….
Member Stephen Manos OAM explained the story of the Greek WW2 Naval Ship “Adrias” and then presented the
sub branch with a painting of it sailing into Alexandria Harbour in 1943.
In summary, on the 22nd October
1943, during operations around the
Dodecanese islands, the Hellenic
destroyer Adrias together with the
British destroyer HMS Hurworth,
both struck mines. The Hurworth
sunk taking 143 men with her. The
whole bow of the Adrias was blown
off, yet it managed to stay afloat.
Adria took on the survivors of the
Hurworth, then sailed a trip of
1350km, without any air cover, to
reach Alexandria Egypt on the 6th
December, where she was
enthusiastically greeted by the
British Fleet and other Allied ships.

Reminder – Now Due
2020 RSL Membership fee (Service or Affiliate) - $35
Please contact Steve on 0418 571 800
For Direct Bank Deposit:- Hellenic RSL Sub-Branch, CBA South Melbourne,
BSB 063215, A/C 10171931
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Right - Dimitrios Varnas and Peter Stratigis each
received a Certificate of Appreciation for
their services to the Hellenic Sub Branch.

2019 OHI Day
Canberra
Committee members from
the Melbourne based
Hellenic Sub Branch
attended the Greek
National Day event at the
Hellenic Memorial in
Canberra.
Major Terry Kanellos Retd
hosted the wreath laying
ceremony.

10 Rosemary Court Mulgrave (03) 9561 5922
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Despite the chaos and lack of reinforcements, we stood and did our duty

…Cont’ from page 1

Apostratos would like to thank Neos Kosmos (NK) for their permission to use this article that featured earlier this
year. This is an edited version. Due to the political environment at the time, there was a lot of mis communication
between both the Hellenic and Cypriot militaries. This extract focuses on the experiences of Dionisis Daskalou, a
member of our sub branch, who was one of the few hundred Hellenic Military soldiers and officers of ‘ΕΛΔΥΚ’ that
fought in the 1974 Cypriot war.
Photo on front page of Apostratos - Dionisis Daskalou (second from right) with other ΕΛΔΥΚ soldiers.

Dionisis Daskalou, now and in 1974. Photos: Supplied

The terror of the war has kept his eyes teary for years now. The atrocities Dionisis Daskalou witnessed 45 years ago
still torture his mind. Nightmares covered in blood and dust kept him awake every night for more than 10 years after
the war. “They still come to haunt me some nights, though less often now,” says Dionisis from his Melbourne home.
With sorrow and despair deeply engraved on his face, he narrates his story.
Dionisis arrived in Ammohostos Cyprus on the 19th July 1974. “From the ship we saw a castle with mounted guns.
They were Turks. We were told there was nothing to worry about as that region was Turkish. In the afternoon, we
were transferred to ‘ΕΛΔΥΚ’ army camp and told to sleep with our clothes on because war was imminent. We
didn’t take it seriously. We thought the older soldiers were simply trying to scare us, as it was our first day in
Cyprus”. The next morning Dionisis woke up and went to have his breakfast. The vividness of his description of
what happened that day, the pauses in his narration and the tears that trickled down his cheeks while talking, a grim
realisation that this man was reliving the fear and the brutality of 20th July 1974.
“I took my breakfast and headed towards the tracks. Suddenly I saw the first Turkish plane. It looked like a huge
flying barrel coming towards me. In a split second, the first bomb hit the command building. The bomb flew about
10 meters above my head. Terror grabbed me by the stomach, twisted it and paralysed me. It wasn’t a lie. War was
happening. A cloud of dust covered everything, objects were falling from the air, I could not trust my eyes. I
gathered all the remaining strength in my body and I started moving west, trying to find a place to protect myself.
Another bomb hit a toll close by. The barracks blew up with millions of building and shrapnel fragments falling
from the sky. I saw one dead soldier and a boy who had lost his arm from the shoulder. The horror on his face was
indescribable. One second he was staring at his hand, then he jumped and then stared at his limbless shoulder. I
started trembling. The bombing did not stop until a couple of days later. I thought I would lose my mind.” That’s
how the war began for Dionisis.
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The next day, he was ordered to go to the 2nd garrison at Gerolakos. Dionisis remembers an encounter on his way
there with a fellow soldier, Theodoros Charalambides, who was born in Edessa, just like himself. “Speaking to him
brought back some sense of normality. He talked about his mission, adding that if he did not drop 10 Turkish planes,
he would kill himself. He was an average height guy, but to me he was a giant. Theodoros stayed on in the army
camp during the second invasion and is still classed as MIA (missing in action) to this day. The second and main
Turkish invasion occurred whilst Dionisis was at Gerolakos. He remembers what he saw and heard about one of the
most heroic battles in Greece’s modern military history, the epic battle at “ΕΛΔΥΚ’s” camp. It was one of the most
unequal battles that lasted three days.
“For 60 hours 318 heroes of ΕΛΔΥΚ fought 7,000 Turkish and Turkish Cypriot soldiers. The battle took place in 38
degree heat and our soldiers fought shirtless. When the Turks entered the camp, our troops battled body to body. On
the second day, the Commanding Officer asked for help, but none came through. The third day, our boys started to
make inroads with the Turks, then suddenly the field artillery received the order to withdraw because they ran out of
ammunition. How do you fight tanks with M1 rifles? Some soldiers despaired, threw their arms up and waited for
the end. Some marines arrived and helped them somewhat, but were eventually also ordered to retreat” About 90 of
our soldiers were killed during the Battle of ELDYK. But Nicosia was saved,” Dionisis adds proudly. He stayed in
Cyprus for 18 months in total.

Fathers Day at the Hellenic Sub-Branch - 8th September 2019

Congratulations to the oldest father of the day, John Curran and the youngest, Michael Ciprian. Michael is with his
daughter Ava. Both dads are with committee members Denis Patisteas, Manoli Karvelas and Peter Mercoulias.

Effie Kiritsopoulo and Effie Terzoudi
read a Father’s day poem
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Vale

Bill Rudd OAM
09-12-1917 – 29-10-2019
Bill was a sincere, loved and respected World War 2 Veteran. During the many times that I visited him at his South
Yarra home, he would often talk about his WW2 experiences including how he survived four years as a Prisoner of
War (POW). The story of Bill Rudd featured in Apostratos edition March 2016. Bill invited me to his 100 birthday,
which was held at the MCG Members room with 300 guests present. At Bill’s 98th Birthday, The Greek Ambassador
to Australia His Excellency Harry Dafaranos expressed the appreciation of the Hellenic Republic for Bill’s war time
service. Rest in Peace Bill.
Steve Kyritsis

CDC Tullamarine Pty Ltd
(Formally Tullamarine Bus Lines)
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Hellenic Sub-Branch participates in the Australian Hellenic Memorial School Competition
Again this year, the Australian Hellenic Memorial Foundation ran their School Competition which concluded with
an awards ceremony on Sunday 20th October at the Memorial. The aim of the competition is to explore the
Australian and Greek involvement in Greece during both World Wars and teach youth the story behind
commemorative events. The Hellenic Sub Branch is a proud sponsor of the school competition.

Kostas Katsambanis presents
Markella Tsatsakis with her award.

Dennis Patisteas presents
Polyxeni Karagianis with her award.
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